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Introduction 
Disasters are occurring globally. Developed as well as developing countries are being affected by the 

catastrophic consequences of both natural and human-made disasters. According to the CRED (Center 
for Research in Epidemiology of Disasters. The data has been extracted from the website of CRED- 
www.cred.be) data, in 2012 alone the total number of natural disasters amount to around 357 events 
worldwide causing 9655 deaths and around 123 million affected people. Besides these figures there are 
disasters that have made international news recently for example the 2011 Japanese Tsunami and the 
consequent nuclear emergency in the Fukushima Nuclear Plant. In the Indian context we are still living 
with the vivid memories of disasters like the Bhopal Gas Tragedy, Gujarat Earhtquake, Orissa Super 
Cyclone and the Indian Ocean Tsunami, Kashmir Earthquake, Kosi Floods and Cyclone Nisha. India is 
also prone to several other kinds of disasters and a large land mass is vulnerable to natural hazards. 

Global data on disasters also suggests that in terms of area wise events starting from 1975 up to 2001, 
India falls among the countries that had witnessed the highest number of such disastrous events (more 
than 260 events). Again for the same period, India along with China and other East Asian countries, 
account for more than 3.5 million affected people due to natural disasters. Such a scenario calls for 
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serious efforts on the part of various stakeholders to mitigate the effect of disasters and strive for disaster 
risk reduction (DM in India, 2011). 

One profound fact is that the third world countries suffered more by disasters rather than developed 
countries (HCWRD) 1. In terms of Franz Fanon these are the ‘wretched of the earth’.  Disasters 
questioned the notion of a modern globalized world and started a new debate in the political-economy 
of capitalism and globalization. Lisbon Disaster of November 1755, gave a new turn in intellectual fields 
and in this regard Voltaire wrote in his poeme sur le Desastre de lisbonne: 

“Misled philosophers who shout ‘all is well’ come here, run and contemplate these horrible 
ruins, the wrecks, these carcasses, the pitiful ashes, the women, the children piled on each other 
under the broken marble, dismembered, one hundred thousand unfortunate people devoured by 
the earth, people covered with blood, torn apart, and yet still throbbing with life, buried under 
their own roof, they die without any help, in horror and agony” (Beck et al, 2003. pp-189).

Recurrent floods cause a lot of damage to life and livelihoods of people in India annually. Out of the 
total geographical area of 3290 lakh hectares, 40 million hectares is prone to floods. Every year around 
75 lakh hectares of land is affected by floods, around 1600 lives are lost and damage to crops, houses 
and public utilities are to the tune of Rs. 1805 crores. Very recently we have confronted the great flood 
and landslides in Uttrakhand and North Bihar, which defeated the ‘human hegemony’ over nature and 
compelled us to rethink the modern development. The main cause of Uttrakhand disaster was incessant 
rainfall, cloud burst, floods, flash floods and climate change (Bidwai, P. 2013). The worst natural disaster 
in the area in a hundred years has been called a Himalayan Tsunami by the government of India. Indian 
Meteorological Department gave a figure of rainfall  in Uttrakhand in the period from 1 to 18 June 2013 
was 385.1 mm that was the highest in the last 80 years, whereas the normal rainfall during this period is 
71.3 mm. It indicates that rainfall was 440% above the normal rainfall.

Rural areas are not alone affected by disasters but urban poverty and pauperization too is linked to 
occasional disasters challenging the management of cities and disaster management skills of the state. 
David Sanderson in his article “Cities, Disasters and livelihoods” notes that ‘disasters turn back the 
development clock, destroying years of effort and labor and perpetuating poverty for those already poor. 
On a city and national level, they destroy investments and infrastructure, and drain national budgets and 
international development funds. Yet disasters are rarely, if ever, included within urban development 
strategies. Governments of urbanizing countries may have entirely different ministries responsible for 
emergency management and urban development, each with little knowledge of the other’s activities. 
The Indian Ministry of Urban Affairs in its 1999 Draft National Slum Policy makes no reference at all 
to the vulnerability of slum dwellers to natural disaster. Yet an estimated 1% of India’s total housing 
stock is destroyed by natural disaster each year 2.

It has been estimated that over 40 million hectares or around 12 percent of land is prone to floods in 
India (DM policy, 2009). This prioritizes research in this area in the backdrop of the national mission 
to reduce risk due to disasters. Research in the field of disasters in general and on livelihoods in disasters 
in particular has caught the attention of not only academic bodies but also of the various national and 
international agencies, NGO’s etc. This resulted in vast amount of data being generated on different 
aspects of disasters. The international mandate outlined in the United Nations International Strategy 
for Disaster Risk Reduction and the Hyogo Framework of Action 2005-15 has assured international 
participation in knowledge generation on such an issue of prime importance. 

1 Human Cost of Weather Related Disaster <http://www.unisdr.org/2015/docs/climatechange/COP21_
WeatherDisastersReport_2015_FINAL.pdf> 

2 <http://www.jstor.org/stable/40573633> 

http://www.unisdr.org/2015/docs/climatechange/COP21_WeatherDisastersReport_2015_FINAL.pdf
http://www.unisdr.org/2015/docs/climatechange/COP21_WeatherDisastersReport_2015_FINAL.pdf
http://www.jstor.org/stable/40573633
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Floods in Uttar Pradesh
The total geographical area of Uttar Pradesh is 240.93 lakh hectares. Floods and droughts are recurring 

phenomenon in this region. The Uttar Pradesh State Disaster Management Authority (UPSDMA) 3 has 
identified four ‘natural disasters’ that cause a lot of damage to life and property in the region. These are- 
floods, drought, fire and earthquakes. Floods, droughts and fires are responsible for damages amounting 
to hundreds of crores of rupees annually in UP (UPSDMA website). It has been realized that even after 
considerable efforts that are made by the state and the people equally, frequency of disasters and losses 
due to them are not declining. This points towards the fact of increased vulnerabilities due to disasters. 
The UPSDMA realizes that 

“The emerging context is an increase in frequency of disasters, their escalating cost, rising levels of 
vulnerability, narrowing differences between natural & manmade disasters amidst an increasingly 
fragile environment. This underscores the dire need for a holistic approach to dovetail mitigation 
efforts with development programmes in the State (UPSDMA website).” 

Approximately 11 percent or 27 lakh hectares of area is inundated due to floods every year in UP. 
Damages due to annual flooding amounts to around 430 crores in the region. Conversely, every after 
6 to 8 years the Eastern Uttar Pradesh suffers from highly deficient rainfall3. For West UP this period 
is 10 years. In the 21st century the years 2002 and 2004 witnessed severe drought that led to the loss of 
crop, livestock and property worth Rs. 7540 crores and 7292 crores respectively3. Floods are the most 
common type of natural disasters in UP. Flooding is mostly caused due to overflowing of the rivers 
Ganga, Yamuna, Ramganga, Gomti, Sharda, Ghaghra, Rapti and Gandak. The pattern of rainfall in 
the state is such that it increases from west to east and from south to north. Floods also follow the 
similar pattern. Around 30 percent of the geographical area of UP is flood prone which is around 73 
lakh hectares3. As per the estimates of the irrigation department only 59 lakh hectares can be protected 
from floods, however, data till March 2004 shows that only 16 lakh hectares have been protected from 
floods. The most flood affected regions within the state fall in the eastern part. These are mostly the terai 
regions or the foothills of Himalayas bordering Nepal. The following table shows the extent of losses 
due to floods in UP between 1973 and 20083. 

The vulnerability of people to floods gets aggravated in the context of luke-warm response of the 
state to disasters like floods. In the performance audit of the state undertaken by the Comptroller and 
Auditor General (CAG) 4 of India on general and social sectors for the year ending on March 31, 2014, 
flood control measures in the state has been evaluated as an underperformer. Through the performance 
audit it is evaluated that whether the government programs are benefiting the target beneficiaries or not. 
The performance audit of flood control revealed that the financial management regarding flood control 
was inadequate as the state could utilize only 62 percent of the funds allocated under flood control and 
the rest 38 percent was surrendered. The CAG4 report also observed the following in the context of 
flood control:

1. “The government of Uttar Pradesh did not prepare the required long-range basin-wise and 
region-wise master plans. Various structural and non-structural measures for long term flood 
control as suggested by Rashtriya Barh Ayog, Ganga Flood Control Commission, Central 
Water Commission and Planning Commission, Government of India were not adopted.

2. Flood control works, mainly anti-erosion works, were planned without conducting any 
detailed and holistic hydrological and morphological studies, which led to execution of anti-
erosion works repeatedly on the same/adjacent sites.

3 <http://upsdma.up.nic.in/stateprofile.htm accessed on June 15, 2016> 

4 Report of the Comptroller and Auditor General of India on General and Social Sector for the year ended 31 March 
2014, Government of Uttar Pradesh Report No. 3 of the year 2015. 
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3. During 2009-13, the state suffered losses/damages due to floods ranging between Rs. 117.87 
crores and Rs. 3259.53 crores.

4. Only 341 (42 percent) out of 805 approved projects were taken up. Sixty nine percent of the 
projects, taken up in 11 test-checked districts, were incomplete for period upto 11 years from the 
date of sanction of the projects.

5. The department did not build the capacity for management of floods by imparting 
specialized training to the officers/staff and by adopting new technologies; and

The monitoring mechanism was inadequate and was unable to oversee the execution of flood 
management works4.”  

The UP State Action Plan on Climate Change (UPSAPCC) 5 has undertaken the vulnerability 
analysis of the state. The vulnerability index used in the vulnerability analysis is given below. There are 
basically three variables of vulnerability followed by different sub-variables within each variable. 

For the sake of this paper we will take into account only two variables viz- climate sensitivity and 
socio-economic. These two variables have important bearing on the disaster vulnerability especially 
vulnerability to floods and droughts in the state. As far as rainfall and temperature is concerned, 
the annual rainfall is predicted to increase by 15 to 20 percent by 2050s. It is also predicted that by 
2080s, the annual precipitation of the state might increase by 25 to 35 percent of the present baseline 
precipitation5. This data has important bearing on the occurrence of floods in the state. It can be stated 
that climate change may lead to increase in flooding in the region. As far as temperature is concerned, it 
is predicted to increase by 2.1 degree centigrade during pre-monsoon period and 1.8 degree centigrade 
during the monsoon period by 2050s5. 

Uttar Pradesh scores low on the Human Development Index (HDI). The HDI value for UP is .380 
which is below the all-India value of .4675. This has important bearing on the capacity of the people in 
the context of disaster resilience. When disasters are seen within the larger context of development then 
a low HDI has direct bearing on the vulnerability of the people. 

Exposure related vulnerability in the context of extreme events like drought, flood and warm years 
between 1970 and 2010 for various districts in Uttar Pradesh is given in the table below: 

This scenario of increased loss of human and economic capital should be visualized within the 
context of International Strategies for Disaster Risk Reduction. The Hyogo Framework for Action 
(HFA) adopted in 2005 aimed at reducing disaster risk through a coordinated effort on the part of 
various stakeholders and nations globally (Joshi and Khattri, 2014). The HFA strives for reducing loss of 
life and social, economic and environmental assets of communities and countries. From 2012 onwards 
an exercise was undertaken to evaluate the achievements of the HFA. The evaluation underscored the 
fact that countries have adopted HFA and consequently tried to reduce disaster risk through various 
legislative and institutional frameworks. However, it was also realized that, in practice, risk reduction 
has been understood as management of disasters instead of being implemented as reducing inherent 
socio-economic risk factors in the society. This realization led to the adoption of the Sendai Framework 
for Disaster Risk Reduction (SFDRR) in the third UN world conference on disaster risk reduction 
held in March 2015. The SFDRR is a 15 year voluntary non-binding agreement which recognizes 
and underscores the primary role played by the state in disaster risk reduction. The Sendai framework 
underlines the importance of various levels of governance including the local self government and policy 
formulations for risk reduction. It also talks about the issue of disaster risk governance in order to reduce 
disaster risk and manage disasters in a better and efficient ways (HCWRD 1995-2015)1. 

5 Uttar Pradesh State Action Plan on Climate Change. 2014. Department of Environment, Government of Uttar 
Pradesh. 
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Disaster Management in India
There has been a paradigm shift in the concept of disaster management, which has been incorporated 

in the disaster management act, enacted on December 23, 2005. Earlier, disaster management was 
restricted to post-disaster relief and rehabilitation but it was later realized that a more pro-active approach 
is needed for effective management of disaster and for this purpose it is necessary that capacity building of 
the community should be the focus, where the emphasis is on vulnerability reduction and preparedness 
and mitigation before disaster. Hence disaster management now has been divided into two phases- pre-
disaster preparedness and mitigation, and the post-disaster relief, rehabilitation and sustainable recovery 
phase. The idea of sustainable recovery is important to the idea of disaster management, since recovery 
should be such that it can bear the impact of future disasters. This approach of sustainable recovery is 
also related with the idea of sustainable development, where the development process is such designed 
which can withstand the impact of disaster. The Disaster Management Act, 2005 defines disaster 
management as more ‘like a continuous and integrated process of planning, organizing, coordinating 
and implementing measures which are necessary for:

• Prevention of danger or threat of any disaster
• Mitigation or reduction of risk of any disaster
• Capacity building including research and knowledge management
• Preparedness to deal with any disaster
• Prompt response to any threatening disaster situation
• Assessing severity of effects of any disaster
• Evacuation, rescue and relief
• Rehabilitation and reconstruction. 

Disaster Management, therefore is an integrated process that aims not only at post-disaster relief 
but also focuses on the pre-disaster mitigation of risk. If factors producing risk can be identified then 
an effort can be made to address those factors and that will help in preventing damage and loss of life. 
However, disaster risk reduction is not a singular process but is a holistic concept that envisages within 
itself the idea of sustainable development. Mainstreaming of disaster risk reduction is necessary for 
disaster management. This mainstreaming is possible by integrating disaster risk reduction into the 
development strategy. Development can only be made sustainable if the component of disaster risk 
reduction is taken care of in the developmental process. The notion of sustainable development and 
disaster risk reduction, rehabilitation and recovery has gained currency in recent years. This concern 
is echoed at various national and international platforms created for disaster management. The 
Government of India has recently created a National Platform for Disaster Risk Reduction (NPDRR) 
which was notified in its Gazette published in Feb 2013. This platform aims at reducing disaster risk by 
reducing various forms of vulnerabilities.

Different disasters impact differentially. It is imperative to understand disaster impacts for effective 
risk reduction. Loss of life, impact on health and livelihood can be considered to be the worst disaster 
impacts (Guha-Sapir, 2011; Joshi and Mir, 2006; Joshi et al., 2011). Studies have shown that disasters 
have a very negative impact on the economic life of the people (Joshi et al., 2010). Due to loss of 
livelihood, people tend to undergo severe depression which in turn has an impact on their social and 
family life (ibid). Consumption of alcohol increases which ultimately leads to marital and familial 
discord (ibid; Minakshi and Joshi, 2012). There are cases where due to floods people have lost their 
land. In an agricultural based society losing land means losing one’s livelihood. This in turn creates 
pressure on the male members to look for alternative jobs either in the same region or elsewhere. This 
also leads to migration (Joshi et al., 2010). In terms of disaster risk reduction such studies indicate that 
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economic resilience is of prime importance in a disaster situation. Such issues could be addressed in the 
form of suggesting and incorporating alternate livelihood strategies in disaster context. Studies have also 
suggested that livelihood schemes of the Central Government should be integrated with Disaster Relief 
and Recovery. It has been found that the state and district administration of the affected area indulge 
in formulating new schemes related with livelihood in post-disaster context whereas the viability of 
existing schemes is not fully explored. Livelihood is also restored during disaster by providing wages for 
removing debris and building infrastructures. This model has been followed in many countries and is 
quite affective in insuring livelihood without migration (Krishnamurty, 2006). It has also been suggested 
by studies in flood affected areas that additional funds need to be given to agencies implementing 
NREGA so that it can be utilized for providing work to flood affected people on daily wages but such 
arrangements are not in place as of now (Khattri et al., 2012). 

Vulnerabilities are inbuilt in our systems- social and environmental. It is the task of various 
stakeholders in the society to look for such vulnerabilities and take necessary action to reduce them. 
Indian society is heterogeneous, which means that there are groups of people who are different from the 
other groups on the basis of language, caste, religion, class, gender etc. Such differences may sometimes 
lead to a situation in which a certain group becomes more vulnerable than the other. Studies indicate that 
women as compared to men experience more anxiety and stress in a flood situation due to their social 
position and role expectations as women are considered to be the primary care givers to the family, thus the 
entire family, especially children and husband expect more from women which leads to higher stress and 
anxiety. This makes women vulnerable in such situations, and thus, are at higher risk. Similarly, religious 
minority groups feel that they are being discriminated during relief distribution and thus suffer from 
greater mental stress than the rest of the population. These findings suggest that there are certain groups 
that need special care during and after disasters (Khattri et al., 2012). Also in a pre-disaster situation risk 
reduction can be aimed at by sensitizing the population about differential needs of the people. 

Towards Disaster Risk Reduction
Disaster risk reduction can also be achieved by ensuring a better match between what people expect 

from the government agencies and what these agencies actually provide. The government machinery 
functions on the basis of set procedures and norms, however, these procedures and norms may not 
be adequate to provide enough relief during disasters as the ground situation may not match the pre-
decided procedures and may require a change in the strategy. This calls for a better understanding of 
what people perceive of the situation. Such arrangements can be made at the institutional level that 
may ensure a better match between what people expect from the agencies and what agencies actually 
provide. This will also lead to better satisfaction from the services of the government and will reduce 
pressure and anxiety (Khattri and Joshi, 2012). 

Another risk factor in the post-disaster context is the reproduction of inequality during relief 
distribution. It is experienced that during relief distribution, the unequal status of the people come to 
the foreground that decides who will receive the relief and how much. This creates a lot of confusion 
and conflict between groups of people. Also it is a common perception of the people that they get 
short-term relief and are anxious that whether they will get some government help or not when they 
need it the most. Inequalities that are inbuilt in their social structure come to foreground during relief 
distribution and this is what people fear the most. The feeling of sub-ordination and superiority is 
generated within them (Khattri and Joshi, 2012).  

Disaster preparedness is also an important step towards disaster risk reduction. If people are better 
prepared for an extreme event then the casualties will be reduced and there will be less damage to life 
and property. In the wake of any extreme event, it is the community that is affected first. Also, it is the 
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community that responds first to any kind of disaster before any relief can come from outside, therefore 
it becomes necessary that community should participate in the disaster management plan. CBDP 
(Community Based Disaster Preparedness) is an approach where community participation is of utmost 
importance. This will ensure that people’s perception of the event is not missed or putting it in other 
words, people’s perception is primary in this approach. It also ensures that people should come forward 
and participate in planning. This is done through various participatory methods like- Vulnerability 
mapping, resource mapping and safe route mapping. An important study conducted in Nagapattinam 
district of Tamil Nadu on the risk factors of 2004 Indian Ocean Tsunami made some recommendations 
with regards to the community based disaster preparedness. It was found that women emerged as the 
most vulnerable group in Tsunami. In the wake of this reality, it was recommended that “vulnerability 
of women in such communities is a major issue that should be specifically targeted in any future disaster 
preparedness and early warning programe.” This was further extended to include that community 
disaster preparedness programes and policies should focus on specific vulnerable target groups. Therefore 
an important dimension to the CBDP was added through this study that brings to our attention, the 
incorporation of vulnerable groups in the preparedness scheme(Guha-Sapir et al., 2006). 

Role of Information, Education and Communication is important in disaster preparedness. It 
is a strategy and an approach that attempts to change a set of behaviour in the target group. In the 
area of disaster management and consequently disaster risk reduction one would like to change the 
perception of the people regarding the entire process of disaster management. It is necessary to make 
people understand that pre-disaster preparedness is as important as post-disaster recovery for effective 
management and for doing this job one needs to communicate with the people. Information about 
the approaching disaster, that is, early warning has an important role in disaster risk reduction. This 
information is gathered through the use of sophisticated technology that may predict in advance an 
approaching tsunami or a cyclone. This information needs to be communicated well in advance to the 
people possibly being affected by the disaster. However, only collecting information and communicating 
it across is not sufficient as the reliability of the information is of prime importance. If people do not 
rely upon the source then they may not act on the information. Educating people about how to save 
themselves and others during disaster is necessary for risk reduction. However, it should not be a one 
way process and adequate space should be given to the views of people which they could share at a 
common platform. People sharing their experiences of previous disaster events may benefit the relief 
agencies in planning better preparedness modules (Khattri, 2011). 

It has been realized now that incorporating indigenous knowledge in disaster risk reduction can be 
of great help. Communities have been living in close proximity with hazardous situations like flood and 
cyclones and therefore have devised their indigenous ways to deal with it. Now, it has been fully realized 
that the indigenous knowledge system can become an important tool in disaster management. It is of such 
an importance that the national policy on disaster management approved by the union cabinet on October 
22, 2009 has devoted a separate section on knowledge management for better disaster management and 
in this section it also talks about the importance of indigenous knowledge “which is handed down right 
from ancient times by way of tried and tested practices in facing disasters in different parts of India.” 
There can be indigenous knowledge pertaining to the technological, economic and environmental 
dimensions. The technological dimension deals with the local understanding and know-how of building 
flood-proof, make-shift huts that can be carried on a bullock-cart in case of floods inundating the entire 
area. The economic dimension suggests that people are not dependent upon a single source of income 
and are engaged in multiple economic activities, so that they can fall back on the alternatives in case of 
floods destroying their fields. The environmental dimension is the most interesting which comprises their 
knowledge of identifying environmental signal of an approaching flood (Khattri, 2011).  

Owing to the global occurrences of disasters there is a nodal agency at the United Nations office 
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known as the United Nations International Strategy for Disaster Reduction (UNISDR). The mandate 
of this organization is to work towards and coordinate activities around the world pertaining to disaster 
risk reduction. The UNISDR works within the parameters set by the Hyogo Framework for Action 
(HFA) 2005-15 which strives towards an expected outcome of “substantial reduction of disaster 
losses, in lives and in the social, economic and environmental assets of communities and countries”. 
This outcome can be obtained by implementing the strategy of integrating disaster risk reduction into 
the sustainable development framework. India is also committed towards this goal and is planning to 
achieve disaster risk reduction by implementing the following:

• “Identification of key programme/projects of Government of India,
• Identification of entry points within the programme for integration of DRR (structural, nonstructural 

and other mitigation measures) at various levels viz. national, state and district levels,
• Close coordination with concerned departments such as State Planning Commission and Finance 

Department for promoting DRR measures into development plans and policies,
• Advocacy for allocation of dedicated budget for DRR within the departmental plans,
• Preparation of guidelines for integration of disaster risk reduction measures into development 

plans of various departments at the district and sub-district levels.” (DM in India, 2011)

With such goals and other institutional arrangements, different countries are striving towards DRR, 
however, at the world level and also in India, concerted efforts towards DRR started only in the 21st 
century. This is quite evident as the HFA came into picture in 2005. In the Indian context the Disaster 
Management Act came into effect from 2005 onwards. The National Policy on Disaster Management 
was approved in 2009. This suggests that still we have to go a long way in terms of dealing with disasters. 
Vulnerability reduction has to be on the focus of disaster management since by reducing vulnerabilities 
disaster risks can be reduced. Efforts to reduce disaster risk has to be complimented by sound research in 
the field of disaster impacts. It is only when we understand the impacts of disaster, we can make efforts 
to reduce them. Disaster research therefore forms an important component of DRR. India is urbanizing 
fast. In a recently held census of 2011, it is estimated that 31 percent of the area comes under the urban 
category. Also, in the wake of increased disaster world over, urban centers are even more vulnerable than 
the rural ones. The increased vulnerability is due to the fact that population density is more in urban areas, 
this means packed spaces with concrete buildings, which, if destroyed by an extreme event can cause more 
collateral damage. This scenario asks for a better understanding of disaster impact in urban centers.

Managing Flood Disasters
The mission statement of the National Disaster Management Guidelines in the context of flood 

management states the following: “To minimise vulnerability to floods and concequent loss of lives, 
livelihood systems, property and damage to infrastructure and public utilities.” This mission statement 
should be visualized in the context of the objectives behind the Flood Management Plans (FMPs). The 
FMP envisages the following objectives:

1. “Shifting the focus to preparedness by implementing, in a time-bound manner, an optimal 
combination of techno-economically viable, socially acceptable and eco-friendly structural and 
nonstructural measures of FM.

2. Ensuring regular monitoring of the effectiveness and sustainability of various structures and 
taking appropriate measures for their restoration and strengthening.

3. Continuous modernization of flood forecasting, early warning and decision support systems.
4. Ensuring the incorporation of flood resistant features in the design and construction of new 

structures in the flood prone areas.
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5. Drawing up time-bound plans for the flood proofing of strategic and public utility structures in 
flood prone areas.

6. Improving the awareness and preparedness of all stakeholders in the flood prone areas.
7. Introducing appropriate capacity development interventions for effective FM (including education, 

training, capacity building, research and development, and documentation.)
8. Improving the compliance regime through appropriate mechanisms.
9. Strengthening the emergency response capabilities (pp- XX).”

The earliest initiative of the Government of India in the context of flood control was in the year 
1954 when the then Union Minister for Planning, Irrigation and Power brought to the notice of the 
Parliament of India, the menace that was casued due to unprecedented floods of 1954. The Parliament 
then realized that it was imperative to look into the matter of annual flooding in India at the highest 
levels. Subsequently various committees and commissions were formed to address the issue of floods 
and the damage caused due to it. Important institutional measures in the context of flood control and 
management are as follows:

• The High Level Committee on Floods set up in 1957
• The Ministers Committee on Flood Control, 1964
• The Rashtriya Barh Ayog, 1980 and 
• The Task Force on Flood Management/Erosion Control, 2004. 

Most of the measures taken for flood management however are structural in nature with little 
emphasis on the social dimensions of vulenarability and sustainable livelihood options in the context of 
livelihood loss due to floods. This is also evident from the activities that are laid down in the National 
Flood Management Plan for minimising flood risks and losses. According to the plan, the minimization 
of flood risk is a process having three phases. The phase-I involved the identification of problem 
through vulnerability mapping. Areas that are under threat of floods should be mapped systematically. 
Phase-II includes measures related to flood forecasting and warning. This phase also includes drainage 
improvement schemes for flood protection. The phase-III includes the construction of dams in India as 
well as in the neighbouring countries.  

Interlinking Rivers: Confronting Floods
Besides these plans, committess and commissions, there has been a grand plan of interlinking 

rivers in India that came under discussion since 1970s. The interlinking of rivers project (ILR) gained 
momentum since 2002. This project aims at addressing the problems of flood and drought in the 
country. It is estimated that channelling 37 rivers through 30 link projects will solve the problem of 
floods in the country. However, scholars are of the opinion that 

policymakers are toying with a grand plan- link 37 rivers through 30 link projects. The idea is to solve 
the country’s flood and drought problems. Devoid of hydrologic, social, environmental, or economic 
justification, it is a blueprint for catastrophe (Thakkar, 2013; 97)…..ILR will require at least 7.66 lakh 
ha land and will displace at least 14.8 lakh people. In addition, ILR will need at least 20 lakh ha of 
land for the canal network. ILR will also need at least 1.04 lakh ha of forest land as per available official 
information. ILR will bring about significant displacement in Nepal and Bhutan due to the dams 
and link canals. ILR will also bring about significant social impact in Bangladesh (Thakkar, 2007; 8).

ILR project might also inflate the already existing disputes between the states in the context of 
sharing and holding flood waters. Also, most of the rivers in different states flood in almost the same 
time. This may also become a bone of contention between states because a flooding river might need to 
shed some of its water in another interlinked river which might itself be flooding at that time. Sharing 
water between rivers might also require electricity as there could be a mismatch between the hights of the 
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rivers and the water might have to be lifted to certain hight in order to drop it into the other river. There 
is also an issue of declaration of water surpulus and water deficient rivers. This issue is problematic in 
the sense that before declaring a river basin as water surplus or water deficient there must be a study of 
the possible uses of water in that river basin. Without such a study this issue cannot be resolved. States 
might object to declaring river basins as water surplus as they might feel that better utilization of surplus 
water could be achieved. 

Due to climate change and change in the pattern of precipitation, river basins that are deficient 
today might face floods and those that are having surplus water might face drought like situations. This 
questions the feasibility of the interlinking project. It is therefore said that “inter-linking of rivers is 
likely to be a source rather than solution of a lot of water-related problems, including water-related 
disasters (Thakkar, 2013; 99).”  

Mitigating Disaster Loss
The Human Cost of Weather Related Disasters (HCWRD) report, 2015 has made ceratin 

recommendations in the light of increasing frequency of such disasters globally. 
1. Deployment of early warning systems in this context is one of its first and foremost 

recommendation. This will ensure swift and timely action in case of a disaster. 
2. “Better flood control for poorer communities at high risk of recurrent flooding would be another 

step forward. Effective low-cost solutions exist, including afforestation, reforestation, floodplain 
zoning, embankments, better warnings and restoration of wetlands (pp- 06).” 

3. Disaster risk governance needs to be strengthened for better management. 
4. “Public and private investment in disaster risk prevention and reduction through structural and 

non-structural measures needs to be stepped up to create disaster-resilient societies (pp- 06).”

Flood Insurance: A Step Towards Disaster Risk Reduction?
In the context of public and private investment for disaster risk reduction, the National Guidelines 

on Flood Management, Government of India talks about flood insurance. In this context it needs to 
be made clear that there is a difference between relief and compensation. This has been realized by the 
government of India in the context of floods. The Calamity Relief Fund (CRF) of the union government 
is meant for the relief purpose in the wake of a disaster like floods but it is unable to compensate for the 
losses of life, property and livelihoods. It is in this backdrop that flood insurance gains importance. The 
Government of India realizes that 

“Insurance against losses of lives and property in the flood is an important tool for transfer of 
risk compensating them (people) for the losses suffered by them (people) in floods. Flood insurance 
has not been adopted widely in India. Though flood risk has been included in ‘cover’ issued by 
the general insurance companies in India, it is more popular in urban areas and big towns where 
damage due to inundation caused mostly by excessive rainfall is taken care of. The insurance 
companies have not been able to arrive at the different rates of insurance premiua for different 
flood prone regions in the country. As such, they continue to charge uniform rate irrespective 
of the fact that a property may be located in a high flood risk area or other areas (pp- 24).” 

Community Participation: Addressing Disaster Risk Reduction at the Local Level 
It has been observed during the fieldwork in Bahraich district of Eastern Uttar Pradesh and 

attending Disaster Mitiagtion conference at the Uttar Pradesh State Disaster Management Authority 
(UPSDMA), Lucknow that the civil society and NGOs working in the flood prone and affected regions 
of Eastern Uttar Pradesh are coming forward and joining hands with the UPSDMA for better disaster 
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management. There are occasions when various stakeholders viz- the local community, civil society 
and the government come together at one platform and share their experiences for finding some better 
solution to existing problems in the region. The National Institute of Disaster Management (NIDM), 
New Delhi is also supporting such efforts on the part of the local and state level. It is also a fact that 
the state is not shying away from its responsibilities towards people and is coming forward with both 
shortcomings and better solutions to address the issue of floods. In one such deliberation it came to light 
that the UPSDMA recognizes that the State Disaster Response Fund needs to work on a more holistic 
level and take into account the issue of land erosion (zameen kataan) due to floods. There is a provision 
with the state that people would get some land in compensation for their lost land but people demand 
that such provisions should also be extended in the context of their livelihoods. Livelihood restoration 
should also become a primary responsibility of the state in wake of damage due to floods. 

People like Dinesh Kumar Mishra who has a lot of experience in the context of floods and damages 
due to floods owing to his intensive work in the Kosi flood affected region are of the view that private 
ownership of land (Malikaana Haq) is at the root of the vulnerability to floods. People used to be 
resilient in flood situations before such Malikaana Haq but once this private ownership came, land 
grabing and reclaimation of land became problematic issues in the context of land loss in floods. He 
talks of a situation where people could grow crops on a fallow land in case their land is under flood 
water. Such a situation is not possible in the current scenario for there is no fallow land first and second 
due to private ownership people do not allow others to work on their land. Such a situation occurs even 
in the context of close kins. 

People complained that there is nexus between the dominant people of the village and the state and 
district administration and this is a big hinderance and an obstacle in the path of justice in the context of 
issues related to floods and land loss. Reclaiming eroded land is a big issue and dominant people try to 
grab land. There are agents who keep a close watch on the lands that are under flood water and look for 
opportunities to grab it as it is ready for reclaimation. There are Green Banks at the village level that stores 
grains for emergency situation but they also have only 3-4 quintals of grains at a time. Such banks are made 
by contributions from every household. These banks are not sufficient to sustain people for a longer time.

District Sitapur in UP is also affected by floods in two rivers- Sharda and Ghaghra. However, people 
in the district have come-up with some community level solutions to the problem of livelihood loss. 
People have formulated Kisan Vikas Manch which is a platform for development of the farmers in 
the district. Such a platform is linked to the District Disaster Management Plan. The local NGOs are 
engaged in advocacy for affected families with the local administration. People are also using their Right 
to Infromation (RTI) for gaining access to infromations related to flood loss, relief and compensation. 
Such provisions are driving the local administration for being more pro-active in their approach to 
delaing with floods. Efforst are also made to attach families with the MGNREGA. Women self-help 
groups and horticulture is being promoted for ensuring better and sustainable livelihood in the context 
of floods. Similarly in Bahraich people are studying methods to do agriculture on sand because a lot of 
land gets covered with sand after the river recedes or changes its course and the land is reclaimed. 

The role of local media is also very pro-active in the context of reporting people’s agony and 
conveying it to the various stakeholders who are related to governance and flood control. The print 
media uses the technique of juxtaposing festivities with disaster loss and agony. This creates a theatre 
wherein people’s losses are negotiated and conveyed. For example idioms and symbols of ‘Deepawali’ 
(festival of lights) were used to project the agony of people who were displaced due to floods and were 
staying on the embankments. Newspaper correspondents who were speaking in the joint platform in 
UPSDMA, Lucknow started their deliberations by juxtaposing the bigger against the smaller. The larger 
public India at that time was celebrating Deepawali and people in Bahraich were reeling in darkness and 
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hunger. The media is also analyzing and evaluating governmental responses to floods. It also links the 
local issues to the larger discourses on democracy and civil rights. 

In the entire deliberation with the local people, media, state, district administration and national 
level bodies, the local people and the civil society were of the view that a better approach towards disaster 
management would be a ‘Political Approach’/’Activist Approach’. This approach shifts the focus from 
the state as an agent and agency for disaster management towards people and the community as the 
driving force behind getting their dues and asserting their rights in the context of disasters. Such an 
approach strives towards permanent rehabilitation of people and organizing disaster victims to be an 
agency for changing their own destiny. People are also agitated because their lands are going to the 
dominant political masters in meager prices. People have reported that in Mahsi tehsil, in which the two 
study villages fall, land has been sold to political leaders for just Rs. 10,000/-. Over and above this people 
are afraid of going against such people as they are threatened for their life and property. Even the civil 
society members feel threatened as informations pertaining to their activism reach such political masters 
and they receive message to stop such activities or face dire consequences. Besides this the kind of politics 
that is prevalent in UP at present is based on caste divisions. This stops people to have common goals 
and strive for collective action. Such concerns also came up during the deliberations. 

Recommendations for Flood Risk Reduction from the Emic Perspective
Community as whole recommends the following steps that needs to be taken for better flood 

management, livelihood restoration and sustainable livelihoods:
1.  Any rehabilitation policy for the displaced people (Internally Displaced People) who are forced 

to live on the embankments due to floods destroying their houses and lands should come into 
force from retrospective effect. This will ensure families and people who are displaced for a 
longer period of time and waiting for some kind of compensation. 

2. Compensation/relief should be given to the people who have lost their land till they get land 
from the state government. 

3. For mutual trust ‘Lekhpal’ should be associated with the panchayat.
4. The month of October is important in the sense that the flood water recedes and it becomes 

easier to assess the amount of land that is still under water and that has re-emerged. Thus 
government officials and evauators should visit the villages in the month of October to take the 
stock of the situation. 

5. Model case studies can be done by Gram Panchayats of those villages where disasters are being 
managed in a better way and can be reported to the UPSDMA so that those models can be 
implemented on a larger scale. 

6. Skill development for people to generate livelihood opportunities.
7. Dispersal of soft loans by the bank to the needy.
8. Land should be provided to build houses to those who have lost their houses in floods. 
9. Displaced people should be attached with the BPL (Below Poverty Line) scheme. 

Land that is with the forest department and that is not being used for any purpose should be given to 
people to do agriculture within the Community Based Forest Management Scheme. Such land can also 
be used for developing forests through plantation that will lead to aforestation. This will also provide 
sustainable livelihood to people. However, in the context of forests the initial reactions of the district 
officials pertains to the idea of ‘no interference’ with the forest affairs and forest department. Forest 
department is considered as ‘The Holy Cow’ of the district administration.
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Tables
Table 1-Showing percentage area prone to disasters in India

Disaster Type Percentage of the total area prone to disaster

Earthquakes 58.6 percent of landmass

Floods and River Erosions 12 percent of land

Cyclones and Tsunami 75.8 (of the 7516 Km long coastline close to 5700 Km is prone)

Drought 68 percent of the cultivable area

Source- National Policy on Disaster Management approved by Union Cabinet on October 22, 2009

Table 2- Losses due to floods in UP between 1973 and 2008

Year
No. of 

affected 
districts

Affected 
population 
(In Lakh)

Affected 
villages

Affected 
total area 

(Lakh 
hectares)

Affected 
agricultural 

land
Life loss

Approximate 
loss (INR 

crores)

Human Animal

1973 40 141.50 30,004 35.00 22.23 163 375 286.84

1974 39 73.90 14,948 19.86 12.24 72 160 173.16

1975 35 92.84 18,629 23.65 14.21 181 892 92.44

1976 36 131.95 32,962 33.49 18.49 240 1,434 92.44

1977 31 37.00 7,536 12.87 6.42 157 887 77.04

1978 55 225.87 48,889 72.50 38.82 739 7,430 688.24

1979 16 21.05 3,913 7.03 5.18 77 220 67.57

1980 46 303.47 44,629 58.57 30.94 1,309 5,242 790.67

1981 33 146.27 20,706 29.91 16.35 427 1,356 286.38

1982 44 232.91 32,459 55.38 33.09 562 2,517 585.65

1983 56 155.34 24,713 38.36 24.99 519 2,101 754.03

1984 39 65.75 11,500 16.68 0.31 209 432 26215

1985 55 195.59 27,113 40.28 24.19 804 3,806 1,216.26

1986 45 59.19 8,925 10.34 6.45 233 725 278.64

1987 9 38.24 5,807 5.81 3.16 163 990 186.14

1988 46 182.04 24,721 31.76 17.14 765 2,102 134.68

1989 25 48.62 8,281 10.03 6.52 165 516 -

1990 51 85.34 15,524 22.03 10.64 471 2,889 -

1991 29 24.19 3,372 8.10 2.10 214 369 -

1992 20 29.24 4,254 5.91 3.34 140 979 -

1993 34 75.05 11,765 15.11 7.91 314 2,088 -

1994 45 39.07 9,627 9.86 5.98 317 4,855 -

1995 51 36.91 8,874 12.79 7.98 321 1,287 -

1996 44 72.20 8,827 11.24 6.78 313 1,232 -

1997 29 10.21 2,284 3.49 1.55 102 144 -

1998 55 121.19 1,56,118 25.23 14.15 1,355 3,384 -
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1999 11 1.83 2,99 5.39 4.069 17 9 -

2000 40 63.86 5882 7.84 4.724 453 977 -

2001 21 27.15 3,819 4.63 2.89 201 251 -

2002 14 3.86 770 1.10 0.62 33 36 -

2003 54 134.80 17,011 23.60 15.03 964 3201 -

2004 2 14.36 865 2.439 - 88 217 -

2005 35 24.511 3,652 3.597 3.853 203 259 -

2006 12 4.53 678 - - 353 588 -

2007 23 26.53 758 8.49 5.66 272 170 519.86

2008 32 41.75 6,287 4.988 - 889 1898 -
Source- Yadav S.K., 2014. 

Table 3- Vulnerability variable in the context of UP5

Variables for vulnerability

Variables Climate Sensitivity Bio-Physical Socio-Economic

Sub-
variables Temperature and Precipitation Soil, water, agriculture, forest 

and bio-diversity 
Social groups, workforce, infrastructure, 

and human development

Table 4- Vulnerability to disasters of different districts in UP5 

Vulnerability 
scale Very low Low Medium High Very high

Name of the 
districts

Saharanpur, 
Bijnor, Baghpat, 
J.P. Nagar, 
Moradabad, 
Badaun, 
Shrawasti, 
Siddhartnagar, 
and Ghazipur

Muzafarnagar, 
Meerut, 
Ghaziabad, 
Bulandshahar, 
Aligarh, Mathura, 
Hathras, Bareilly, 
Shahjahanpur, 
Farrukhabad, 
Hardoi, Sitapur, 
Lucknow, 
Barabanki, Unnao, 
Gonda, Faizabad, 
Sultanpur, Sant 
Kabirnagar, 
Maharajganj, 
Basti, Gorakhpur, 
Deoria, Azamgarh, 
Jaunpur, 
Allahabad, 
Mirzapur, 
Varanasi, Ballia. 

Rampur, Pilibhit, 
Lakhimpur Khiri, 
Kashiramnagar, 
Etah, Firozabad, 
Agra, Mainpuri, 
Kannauj, 
Aurraiya, Kanpur 
dehat and 
nagar, Jalaun, 
Banda, Bahraich, 
Balrampur, 
Pratapgarh, 
Ambedkarnagar, 
Mau, Chandauli 

Etawah, Jhansi, 
Hamirpur, Rae 
Bareilly, Fatehpur, 
Kaushambi, 
Chitrakoot, 
Kushinagar, 
Sonbhadra.

Lalitpur, Mahoba 


